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Timber Tree-
s.Pruning

.
, in its legitimate sense in-

tlio culture of forests , wiites a cor-
respondent

¬

of The Garden , denotes-
only the removal of unsightly excres-
cences

¬

or superfluous parts of trees-
with the view of making the bole grow-
straighter , higher , and more regular.-
This

.
, I know , is still a disputed sub-

ject
¬

, some strongly advocating its ne-
cessity

¬

and utility , while others de-
precate

¬

it as useless and injurious..-
The

.
. truth probably lies between the-
two extremes , for much may no doubt-
bo done in assisting nature to rectify
defects and to correct deformities , and-
in adding to the general health , beauty-
and vigor of the tree. On the other-
side , it is not less true that many trees-
are irreparably injured and whole-
plantations rendered useless by un-
skillful

¬

and indiscriminate pruning-
and wholesale mutilation.-

Many
.

authorities agree that pruning
is beneficial and essential in promot-
ing

¬

the profitable growth of most-
hardwood trees', but this may bo ren-
dered

¬

less necessary in certain situa-
tions

¬

by thick planting and judicious-
timely thinning. Pruning should-
commence when the trees are three or-
four years old , and should be contin-
ued

¬

'if necessary during the after-
growth of the tree. No general rules-
can , however , be laid down on this-
point which shall equally apply to all-
circumstances and situations. There-
is no doubt that much of the success-
of pruning depends on the manner in-
which it is"performed. . Branches-
which are to be amputated should be

- cut off clean , smooth , and close , mak-
ing

¬

the stroke upward , and with a-

sharp bill , in order that the bough-
may not splinter and carry away with-
it portions of the bark irom the bole ,
which is both dangerous and unsightl-
y.

¬

. Although it is generally agreed-
that one leading shoot should be pre-
served

¬

, it is an erroneous practice to-
cut away all the side branches at once ,
and the removal of large boughs-
should be avoided as far as possible-
.Although

.

hardwood trees generally
derive benefit from pruning , coniferous-
trees do not admit of being pruned at-
all , unless under special circumstances ,
and then only with great care and-
judgment. . The pruning of timber-
trees has had many warm advocates ,
especially in Scotland , and no one-
perhaps has explained the real or-
imaginary advantages of the system-
better than Mr. Creo. He says "To-
manage woods in a proper manner ,
young trees should be examined well-
the third year after they are planted ,
and if more than one leading shoot is-

found to exist the best should bo se-

lected
¬

and the others shortened to one-
half

-
the length of the selected shoot-

."This
.

practice of examining the-
trees should be continued every year-
until> they are about fifteen feet n-

height.
:

i > These shortenings , howeve'r ,
must not be confined to superfluous-
leading shoots , but extend to any
branch which is gaining a dispropor-
tionate

¬

ascendency over other branches-
of the same 3ear's growth. At first ,
and for some time previous to this-
stage of the growth of the plantT the-
shortenings should be more carefully-
perforiried than is necessary after-
ward.

¬

. The process of examining a-

tree is a simple one ; it is done in a-

moment by the pruncr casting his cyo-
over the whole tree and detecting the-
branches 'which require to be short-
ened.

¬

. As a general rule , where it is-

found that any branch has a greater-
growth upon it than the leading shoot ,

it should be shortened by cutting to-
about half the length of the leader-
.Writers

.
differ much regarding the best-

way of cutting off the branches. By-
some it has been recommended to leave-
snags that is , to allow a few inches-
to remain between the stem aud the-
place where the branch is cut off. This-
is a bad system. Even granting that-
trees sufl'er much by bleeding when-
cut close tt> the stem , that bleeding-
will soon be prevented by the wound-
becoming healed. There are two evils-
attending the practice of - leaving-
snags. . In the elm and many other-
trees of considerable size an effort is-

made by the tree to cover the snag
long before its growth is sufficient to-
reach the amputated part, and the-
consequence is that a large knot in the-
wood is formed , thus defeating one of-
the principal objects which it is the-
.business of the pruner to accomplish-
.But

.
another evil consequent upon this-

practice , where no effort is made by-
the tree to cover it until the annual-
increase of the alburnum circles shall-
have done , so , is that the snag , in-
resinous trees in particular , is always-
liable to Weed until it is healed , or-
when the snag has lost its vitality it-
soon becomes liable to rot. From-
this latter circumstance arises the dan-
ger

¬

of finding large trees , apparently-
sound when cut down , rotten in the-
interior. . This is frequently the case-
with snags , even in middle-sized trees-
.When

.
larjre branches , too , are ampu-

tated
¬

from old trees before the growth-
of the tree can cover the part it has-
become rotted , and by explosure to-

the atmosphere moisture is carried-
down the pilh of the tree , which com-
mences

¬

the work of decomposition ,
spreading to other parts of the wood."

Another writer says : The physiolo-
gy

¬

of pruning trees requires looking
. The woodman in pruning cuts-

the- branch clean off near the trunk ,
leaving the concentric rings which-
usually form round the base of a-

branch. . As growth progresses , the-
bark gradually grows over the wound-
till it is quite covered , and it is then-
supposed to be healed. . The time re-

quired
¬

for this depends "on the size of-

the branches , butin good-sized branch-
es

¬

it takes years. Meanwhile , the ex-

posed
¬

wound is very apt to collect-
moisture , and from that and other-
causes the tissue rots back into the-
trunk , leaving a hole which may in-

theend destroy the wee , and always-
Injure it more or less. Paint will pre-
vent

¬

decay, but unless it is applied-
frequently it wears off, the face of the-
wound cracks , water gets in , and de-

cay
¬

if- follows. I have examined many-
tree Tvounds from artificial pruning ,

and found this to be the result in nu-
merous

¬

instances. Nature prunes in-

another way and with different results.

Decaying branches break oil sooner or-

later some distance from the trunk.-
When

.
this happens , nature at onco-

begins to work by closing in the bark-
at the base of the branch , which is-

finally forced off when the bark meets ,
if not before. In vigorous trees decay-
in such a case rarely extends farther-
than the base of the" branch , because-
the projecting pieces afford protection-
from moisture until the wound is heal-
ed

¬

over, : i3 is often very well shown-
in the burried knots of sawn-up trees-

.I
.

had a ramble through a broad belt,

of woodland the other day , which , I-

am assured , the "priming-hook" has-
never entered , and was impressed by-

the fact that it had never apparently
been missed. The trees are rather-
crowded , having been planted for-
sheltering purposes , but , with the ex-

ception
¬

of those at the margin of the-
belt are remarkably straight and-
clean although they are all decidu-
ous

¬

showing that the shape of timber-
trees depend more upon .thinning than-
prunning. . The wind has little power-
to do injury to sucha plantation , bub-
many of the lower branches decay and-
fall off naturally before they get-
strong , and hence leave no mark on-
the trunk , because the knots soon heal-
over.. If this were not the case , such-
a thing as a clean pine or firtree-
would never bo seen" in plantations ,

for , as a rule , these subjected to-

no other pruning than nature affords ,
and which consists in the shedding of-

so many branches "annually. Within-
the past few years there have been cut-
hero large tracts of as fine larch , per-
haps

¬

, as could bo seen , every tree bare-
of branches to near the top , from na-

ture's
¬

pruning. There was not an un-
soifnd

-
trunk among tnem from decayed-

branches. . The same thing happens-
with deciduous trees under similar-
conditions : If the trees are judicious-
ly

¬

thinned , the lower branches decay-
and fall off before they.grow large ,
and the marks of them disappear in a-

short time.
Minor Topic-

s.Plenty
.

of grass should be given-
fowls m confinement , in order 10 keep-
them in good healthy condition.-

The
.

sheep business , comprising both-
the wool and mutton produce , is one-
of the greatest industriesin, the United-
States. .

It is claimed that if milk is brought-
just to the boiling point , then poured-
immediately into cans and sealed air-
tight

¬

, it will keep for an indefinite-
period. .

In hot weather all the xmconsumed-
food should be frequently swept away
from the chicken coops , as it soon-
sours and acts like poison if taken into-
the crop-

.Potash
.

on grape vines has been tried-
with great success , especially on lights-
oils. . It is said to promote "the thrift-
of the vines and largely increase the-
yield of the crop-

.Scotch
.

farmers hold that cut straw-
is better for the dairy when newly-
threshed , aud therefore they thresh-
each day enough fodder for the next-
day's consumption.-

At
.

the annual sheep shearing in-
Vermont the heaviest ram's fleece was-
twentyeight pounds thirteen ounces ,

and the heaviest e\\e's fleece twenty-
one

-
pounds eight ounces-

.It
.

is said that the originator of the-
Corcord grape has raised over 20,000-
seedlings in the past 35 years without-
finding his ideal grape , and only 21-

had desirable qualities.-
A

.

mistake is frequently , made in-
overfeeding after lambing and then-
reducing the supply , whereas the-
lambs need more milk as they grow-
larger , and this should be provided
for.Plants watered with water a few de-
gress

¬

warmer than the temperature of-

the atmosphere will make a far more-
vigorous growth , all other conditions-
being equal , than those to which cold-
water is applied.-

Some
.

fruitgrowers claim that alter-
nate

¬

rows of pine and fruit trees pre-
vent

¬

Hie moth snd other destructive-
insects from injuring the fruit. The-
strong odor of the pine is obnoxious to-

a great many kinds of insects-
.Spreading

.

the manure or fertilizer-
over the ground broadcast is much-
better than placing it in hills or rows ,
as the roots of plants spread out in-
every direction , and thereby utilize-
the manure to greater advantage-

.Early
.

lambs are the most profitable.-
A

.
cross of the Cotswold and South-

down
¬

lately produced a lamb that-
dressed twenty-four pounds at two-
months old. which sold for twentytwo-
cents a pounds , a total sum of §5"28-

.Lime
.

and salt , mixed with a soft-
food , is one of the cholera remedies-
for poultry , but the method generally-
adopted as the most efficacious is to-
give each sick fowl a heaping tea-
spoonful

-
of hyposulphite of soda in-

enough vtater to slightly moisten it-

.Plantain
.

, dandelion and other weeds-
in a lawn my be destroyed by placing-
a little sulphuric acid with a stick in-
the crown of each plant. The acid-
should be carried in an openmouthed-
bottle with a long handle , so that fin-
gers

¬

and clothes are protected.-
The

.

killing of sheep by dogs is usually
done during the night. To guard-
against dogs the sheep should bo in-
duced

¬

to coine up every evening to be-

fed inside of a high inclosure.made of-
palings or wire , with an open shed in-
the center for protection to the sheep-
against storms.-

A
.

gentleman at Germantown , Pa. ,
who was greatly annoyed by the flock-
ing

¬

of sparrows in large numbers to an-
ivy which covers one side of his house ,
got rid of them by sifting half a pound-
of red pepper down through the vine.-
The

.
birds atonce left in disgust and-

bave not returned.-
Cleanliness

.

is absolutely indispen-
sable

¬

in the dairy. Wash in tepid-
water every dish , implement or uten-
sil

¬

that comes in contact with milk or-
its products , then scald in' boiling wa-
Ler

-
or steam , rinse in cold water and ex-

pose
¬

to the air and sunshine if possi-
ble

¬

until wanted for use-
.All

.

kinds of grain may be fed to-
fowls with benefit , as variety seems to-
be an advantage. A single kind of-
grain , with the necessary tmimal and-
vegetable accompaniment , will secure-
profit , especially if that grain bo-

wheat , less so if it be corn , put a va-
riety

¬

of seed is still more profitable , j

Spelling Match.-
Can

.
you spell ? Well , yes ; . al-

most
¬

anybody can spell. Then spell-
this , and make out what it means. If-

you can't , then pass it on to your nqxt-
neighbor :

BBEEIIXKOORRESSTTW-
.lon't

.

say it out loud , but just whis-
per

¬

in your pretty neighbor's ear, that-
if she will place these letters in proper-
position she will have the world's great-
tonic , which will enrich her impover-
ished

¬

blood , put roses on her pale-
cheeks and make her strongand happy.-
Go

.

to the nearest drug store with a-

dollar in your hand , and ask for Brown's
Iron Bitters.-

The

.

Confessions of a Smoker.-
Yes

.
, it is a terrible bondage. It is a-

slavery. . Yes , I inhale the smoke , and-
then blow it out again. It is very silly ,

is it not? I do the same thing with my-

breath. . Away with this useless breath.-
Some

.

breaths are much pleasanter far,

far away. Why do I smoke cigars?
Because I am the biggest , and there-
fore

¬

the cigar cannot help itself. It is-

an economical habit ; the smoke of the-

cigar keeps the moths out of my hair-
.Then

.

I use tobacco to preserve humanl-
ife. . Science tells me that three drops-
of the oil of tobacco placed upon the-

tongue of a rattlesnake or a dog will-

kill either or both of them in a minute-
.I

.

tremble to think how many times I-

walked in the very shadow of death be-

fore
¬

I began to carry a plug of tobacco-
around with me. Now when I meet a*

mad dog , I am secure. He may bite-
me , but 1 will kill him. The cannibal-
who eats me will dream that night that-
he got hold of the wrong prescription.-

Bob
.

Burdctte. '

As if by magic ones pains vanish if-

he be a sufferer from rheumatism or-

neuralgia and applies St. Jacobs Oil ,

the painbanisher.-
For

.
Coughs and Colds Red Star-

Cough Cure is a safe , pleasant , sure-
remedy..

Ail Absent-Minded Barber.-
"Yes

.
, " said the proprietor of an up-

town
¬

barber-shop , "Jim was a good-
workman , but I had to get rid of him-
.He

.

was too absent-minded and forgetf-
ul.

¬

. One old fellow , with a head like a-

billiardball , he never failed to ask if-

he didn't want a shampoo. Anothe-
rbaldheaded old chap got mad because-
Jim insisted upon selling him a bottle-
of 'Elixir' that was warranted to keep-
the hair from falling out. He cut one-

man's ear nearly off while watching a-

dog fight in the street. Jim didn't
mean nothin' wrong, but as I said he-

was absent-minded. When old Deacon-
Jones died , the family sent for a barber-
to shave him , an' I told Jim to go up-
.It

.
was that job that lost him his situat-

ion.
¬

. He did the work all right , no-

body
¬

ever found fault with Jim's work ,

but when he had put on the finishing-
touches an' pulled the towel off the-
poor old deacon , he turned 'round and-
and shouted 'Next ! ' so that the people-
heard him a block away. So I told-
Jim that I guessed I'd have to let him-
go. . ' ' New York Sun.-

A

.

Country Without Theater or Circus-
.Everybody

.
on the island of Malta-

works and slaves at least sixteen hours-
a day , and he is fortunate , indeed , who-
counts his weekly stipend at a dollar-
and a half. There never has been a-

theatre or a circus or a secular holiday-
in Malta , and the popular amusement-
is confined to feast days , when the peo-
ple

¬

congregate in one place and make-
themselves sick on pink candy. In the-
evening , when the hot , blistering sun-
goes down , you can go up to the basin ,

where the sea leaves a placid pool in-

the rocks and indulge in the giddy dis-

sipations
¬

of a bath. You can live there-
in splendor for five dollars a week , but-
at the end of four years you won't know-
whether you are a catmarau or blindf-
ish. . Washington Republican.-

If

.

you are tired taking the largo oldfash-
ioned

¬

griping-pills , and are satisfied thai purg ¬

ing yourself till you are weak and sick is not-
good common-sense , then try Carter's Little-
Liver Pills and learn how easy it is to be free-
from Biliousness , Headache , Constipation ,
and all Liver troubles. ' These little pills are-
smaller , easier to take and give quicker re-
lief

¬

than any pillin use. Forty in a vial. One-
a dose. Price 25 cents-

.Mark
.

Twain is said to be worth nearly hal-
a million.

"KOUGH ON FAIJf. "
Oircs cholera , colic, cramps , dlarrhoja , aches ,

rains , sprains , headache , neuralgia , rheumatism ,
ttlc. Sough on Pain Plasters. IS-

c.Franz

.

Lizzi , the pianist , is seventyfour-
years old-

.Wisely
.

Adopted l>y Dairymen.-
The

.
adoption by most of the prominent-

dairymen and farmers of the United States-
of the Improved Butter Color made by
Wells , Richardson & Co. , Burlington , Vt. ,

is a proof of their wisdom in a business-
point of view. Nearly all winter butter is-
colored in order to make it marketable ,

and this color is the best , in regard to-
puritystrengthpermanenceand perfection-
ol tint.-

ITalford

.

Sauce the best. Do not Buy any imita-
tion

¬

in place of It-

.Dr.

.

. Mary Walker can frown but she neve
Indulges in swear words.-

Saoe
.

time and money by using Stewart's Heat-
Ing Ponder for cuts and sores on animals. Sold-
every where. IB and BO cts. a box. Try It-

M Bonan is not handsome, buthas winning-
ways and a fascinating smil-

e.HIT.

.

. FEIiClT. Rockford. HI. , saya he finds
Carbollsalve unequalcd for the cure-

of cnts, galls and scratches , and the longer he 'usesIt
the better he likes it as a remedy for general stable

use.Bismarck's
old trouble Is neuralgia. He

thinks it a nuisance.

; Weak and WearyDe-

scribes the condition of many people just noir-
.rbe

.
warm weather, late in coming , seems more de-

bilitating
¬

than crcr. Ton may be weak and tired in-
the morning , without appetite and without energy.-
tf

.
so, you need Hood's Sarsaparilla to build up and-

strengthen your body , purify and quicken the slug-
gish

¬

blood , and restore the lost appetite. This medi-
cine

¬

will do you good-
."I

.
was almost completely run down , and was for-

tourycara under medical treatment , being given up-
to die by physicians. I hare never taken anything-
rhlch gare me as much benefit as Hood's Sarsapa-
Firilla

-
, which restored me to health and vigor. I rec-

smmend
-

it to any invalid whose system Is prostrated.-
t

.
[ will rebuild the system and give new life. " XEUA.-
ETOBtE , Peorla , 11-

1."During
.

the summer months 1 have been somewhat-
leblUtated oV run down, t have taken Hood's Sana-
barilla

-
, which gave me new vigor and restored me to-

ny wonted health and strength." WM. H. CLOUQH ,
rcton , X. H-

.Hood's
.

SarsaparillaMd-
hyall druggists , fl ; six for tS.'Made only by
31. HOOD & CO, Apothecaries , Lowell , Mass-

.IOO
.

Doses One Dollar *

A Good Endorsement.J-
E.

.
. C. Taylor , late a farmer near Junction

City , Kan. , now of AVinlock , icwis Co.V. .
T. , writes to Drs. Dickcrson & Stark , of the-
Kansas City Surgical Institute : "I thank-
God a thousand times that I placed my-
paralytic son under your care. lie is now.-
well. and has 'recovered the full use of his-
limbs. ."

On life's journey , without a destination ,
the traveler is sure to get lost in the woods.-

The

.

purest , sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil in theworld , manufactured from fresh , healthy liters , upon
the tea shore. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Pa ¬

tients n ho have once taken It prefer It to all others.!

Physicians have decided it superior to any of theother oils In market. Made by CASWM. . HAZZAEU
ACo Kew York.

Chapped Hands , Face. Pimples , and Hough Skin ,
cured by using Juniper Tar Soap , made by CASWIU ,
HAZELED & Co , Xewl'ork.-

Mr.

.

. Blaino will summerin Maine.-

The
.

new postal card will blush for itself. It
is to be pink.

MOTHERS.-
If

.
you are falling : broken , worn out and nervous ,

ute "Wells' Health Kcnewer. " tl. Druggis-
tsBookworms are of no use to fisli in the-

forgotten streams of knowledge-
.If

.

afflicted with Sore Eyes , use Dr. Isaac-
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell It2-

oc..

When you visit New Tork City , via Central-
depot , save Baggage Exprcssage"and $3 Car-
riage

¬

Hire , and stop at the Grand Union Hotel ,
opposite said depot. Six hundred elegant-
rooms fitted up at a cost of one million dollars ;
$1 and upwards per day. European plan. Ele-
vator.

¬

. Eestaurant supplied with the best-
.Horsecars

.
, staires and elevated railroad to all-

depots. . Families can live * better for less-
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any-
other first-class hotel in the city.-

A
.

maid is a young lady who is single and-
who will be won is she marries-

.PRESERVE

.

!? .
If yon are losing your grip on life , try "TVells *

Health Renewer. " Goes direct to weak spots-

.There

.

are no white elephants in tho circusei-
this year. Whitewash has BOIIO up.-

"When

.

Baby traa sick , we gave her Castoria ,

"When she was a Child , she cried-for Castoria,

Wicn she became Miss , she clung to Castoria ,

Whoa ilio had Children , she gave them Castoria-

.When

.

the heart is full the lips are silent ;

when the man is full it is different-

.'MtMIspnteaiiitie

.

BROAD CLAIM cltetogUi !

VERY BEST OPERATING ,

QUICKEST SELLING AND-

Ever oflrv rprt to tti-

and

Ho ) otter's Stom-
ach

¬

Hitters , ns n spe-
cific

¬

lor Indigestion ,
stands alone. When-
the resources of the-
jiliani'ncopa'la hao-
been exhausted with-
out

¬

, at least , doing-
more than mitigat-
ing

¬

the complaint , a-
course of this whole

5C3come stomachic cf-
iff

-
fccts a perfect an-

di permanent cine. Jn'-
p.. all cases of djspepsU
_ the ll\cr Is more or

'- less disordered , and-
upon= tliib Important-
glumlthc liltUTs act-
with regular distinct-
ness

¬

regulating and-
Invigorating evcrv-
secrctheand assimi-
lating

¬

organ on which-
bodllv and mentnl-
health depend. For-
salu Ly all Druggists-

Thiii

Tipjiin-8 * nerallv.

remedy contains no injurious drugs-

.Ely's

.

Cream Balm-

when applied Into the nos-
trils , will be absorbed ,
effectually cleansing the-
head of catarrhal virus ,
causing healthy secretions-
.It

.
allays Inflammation , pro-

tects
¬

the membrane from-
fresh colds, completely-
heals the sores and restores-
the senses of taste, smell-
aud hearing. It la-

Not a Liquid or Snuff.-

A few applications re-
llf

-

re. A thorough treat-
ment will cure. Agreeable-
to use Price CO cents by-

mall
circular.

or at druggists. . Send-
for HAYFEVEREsp-

ecially

ELY BROS. , Druggists , Owego , N. V.

In Cholera Infantnm Is the use of Ridge's
Food Invaluable. Many cases could be cited where-
everything else had failed , and Ridge's food has been-
tried and retained. Bv the strength imparted and-
Its neutral action on the bowels , the physician has-
been nlile to use such remedies as to effect perfect-
restoration of the patient to healt-

h.THE
.

BOSSCO-
LLAR PAD.-

Of. Zinc & Leather.3-
VO

.
M.OIUE SORE 2TJECICS.-

It
.

will positively prevent chafing and cure sore
Wither * . Horse can be worked while cure Is per¬

fected. Har.ie33 makers will refund money If m-

DJ3XTER
satisfied after SI days tiial.

CUKTIS.jaiadlson. WI-

s.CONSERVATORY

.

OF MUSICB-
oston , illasf. , OLDEST In America : Largest-
and Beet Eqtiippedln the-IVORI/D lOOInstruct-
ors

-
, 1971 Students last year. Thorough Instruction In-

Vocal and Instrumental Music , Piano and Organ Tun-
ing

¬
, Fine Arts , Oratory , Literature , French , German ,

and Italian Languages , English Hranches , Gvmnastics ,
etc. Tuition , So to $20 ; board and room. $45 to $73-
per term. Fall Term begins September 10185. For-
Illustrated Calendar , pivinp full infurmatlon , address ,

E. TOUKJ l'.E. Dlr. . Franklin Sq. . BOSTON. Mass-

.A

.
posltlTe cure. No Knife.

No Piaster. No Pain. TV. C.Payne. MarshaUtowiUoTra.-

IV.
.

. If. TJ. , Omaha. 2GO 28.-

WHEN
.

WEITENQ TO ADVERTISERS please-
My you B8w the advertisementinthispapsr

ftSI
btRMANCU-

REDRheumatism , Neuralgia , Sciatic ?
Lumbago , Backache , HeacLche , Toothache ,

SoreTlronfSwclUnrs.SpraIn; ,Bruijics ,
HurnM , Scalds , Frot Ultes,

J\D JILL OTHER BODILY PAHS .t.CD ACHES ,
Sold by DrnjjliUsaml Dealers everyw h re. Fill; CtnU botU-

Dirertlon.
-.. In 11 lAnguaR *.

THE CUAKLES A. VOGKLEU CO.-

UaUImorr
.

, MO. , V. S. 1.

BROWN'S
IRON-

BITTERS
WILL CURE-

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION-
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA-
NERVOUS PROSTRATION-
MALARIA
CHILLS AND FEVERS-
TIRED FEELING-
GENERAL DEBILITY-
PAIN IN THE BACK & SIDES-
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION-
FEMALE INFIRMITIES-
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA-
KIDNEY AND LIVER-

TROUBLES
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed Red-
Lines on wrappe-

r.TAKE
.

NO OTH-

ER.8DEAL
.

NEW DEPARTUR-

EWIND MILLST-
hrown

CD-

A

in and out of wind by m
revolving the pump rod. doinfrJt" em m

nwny witU nil ic\er , pnlleya. chains , nnil-
wire* peculiar to all other mills. Hu a 1 >KAL>

LOCK , to prevent wheel running\vhen out of gear.
Simple, Stroiijf. and Durable. FnllyWnr-
rnntcd.

-. t3ri"VE AUENTS WANTUI-
1.FKKEPORT

.
,

THE GREAT Drills the well and pumps out tbe-
cuttings oC the brill lit each-
stroke. . Drives the casing or drills-
aOHIOWE-

LLDRILL
hole under it to let 1C follow-

TetUtho ell without removing-
toolat liucs easier than any other-

and drops the tools
fasterlwealsotnuk-

emachinesta .and tools-
forbonnir\ LARGE
\ WELLS-

1LOOMIS & NYMAH ,
TIFFIN. OHIO.-

Isijsed

.

by thouMndjoffirrt class Wannfichrrtrs-
and Mernnnica on their bett ivork. Keeeivcd-
GOLD MEDAL.I ndong3.1mncunctdtfron rf-

clue inoim. Send card ofdc Ier who does not keep-
ltwtth five 2c stamps for SAM PLE CAN-

finssia Cement Co..Gtoce ttr.Mas3-

.EcndforCIrcnlars.

.

. GEO.R.KATHBUHy. Principa-

l.II

.

Tube Colors , SOo. dor. ; Sable nru lie<. To. up ;
M Bristles , 5i% up ; Plaques. 7c. up ; PalUti. ' 5c. ;

I Ar.'isU' Easels. We. ; Artists' Boies , * ! . ; Panels ,
Wo. Oils , lie. : Canvas. 75c ; Go d K iit. 25c-

.Novelties
.

and Trenton Ware for Decorating. Frame *
forPjclureBinOoId.Plush. Oak nd Bionze. Sunp'el-
of molding. 50c dozen. Send Scent Stamp for C .talocu .

A. HOSPE , Omaha-

.Diseases

.

of Women.P-
axton

.
Hotel , Onialia , IVcl> .

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST. "
IXGIXES , THRFQHFR <

HorsePowers ' nnLOnLntj ClertrHollers-
Snlted( to all sections. ) WriteforFitcEnius.Pjjnphlet-

and Prices to TheAultman ST jlor Co. . Manjfleld. Oh-

lcWater Gas Fuel.A Fortune
coal.wood

county
In

,
*

ashes , dirt, smoke or smell. Can be placed In any-
itore. . Burns three parts-water to one of oil. "Writ-
eat once fordescripth e circular.-

C.
.

. M. EATON & CO. , OmahaNeb.
Wholesale and RetailFu R N I T U REDE-

WEY & STONE, Omaha , Htb.l-

citown.ilais.

.

.
Omaha Commercial. Send name for-
Catalogue and specimen of pcraan-
hlp. . .M.G.KOHaBOUGH.FrincIpa

6-

Harrow Escape.
* * * HOCHESTEK , Juticl , U&J. "Toil-

Years ago I was attacked with tUe most-
iutcnseand deathly pains in my liackaiul-

Kidney *.
"Extending to the end cf niy toca and to my-

brain !

"Which made me delirious 1

"From a iony ! 1-
1"Jt took'threo men to hold me on my bed at-

tirrei !

"The Doctors tried in vain to relieve me ,
but to no purpose-

.Jfornhine
.

and other on!, te-
s"Hadno effect !

"After two months I was given up to die 111-

Vhen" \ mv wife ' .
heard a ndglitor tell what TTopBittershad done-
for her , she at once got and. gave me some-
.The

.
first dose eased my brain and seemed to go-

hunting through my system for the pain-
.The

.

second dose eased me so much that I-

slept two hours, something I had not done for-
two months. Before I had used used five bot-
tles

¬

, I was well and at work wi hard as any-
man could , for over three weeks ; but I worked-
too hard for my strength , and taking a hard-
cold , I was taken with the most acute and-
painful rheumatism all through my system-
that ever was known-

."I
.

called the doctors again , and after several-
weeks they left me a cripple on crutches for-
life , as they said. I met a iriend and told him-
my case , a'nd lie said Hop lUtters had cured-
him and would euro me. I poohcd at him. but-
he was sp earnest I was induced to use them-
again. .

In less than four weeks I threw away my-

crutches and went to work lightly and kept on-

using the bitters for five weeks , until I became-
as well as any man living, and have been so for-
six years since-

.It
.

has also cured my wife , who had been sick-
for years ; and kept her and my children well-
and healthy with from two to three bottles per-
year.. Therq is no need to be sick at all if-

these bitters are used.-
J.

.
. J. BERK , ExSupervisor-

."That
.

poor invalid wife , Sister, Mother ,
"Or daughterHI-
"Can

!

be made the picture of health 1

"with a few bottles of Hop Bitters !

" Will yon let them suffer!!:!"
t-

60S

\

Prosecute tltf Htchnllers ! ! ! i

If when you call for Hop Hitters (seo preen-
cluster of Hops on tho white label ) tho drug-
gist

¬

hands you out any stuff cul'ed C. D. War-
ner's

¬

German Hop Hitters or with other "Hop"-
name , refuse it and shun that druggist as you-
would a viper , and if he has taken your-
money for th stun indict him lor tho fraud-
and BUO him for tho damages for tho swindle-
and woillrovard you liberally for the con¬

viction.-

Doctor.

.

i

"Yes ; yon are bflions. Just pet a bor of-
Wright's Indian Vegetable Tills ; they Trill cure you. "

FOR BILIOUS COWIPLAIHTS. A-
Bilious Complaints are caneed by torpidity, con-

gestion
-'

, or the nlceration of the liver. --r 1

The symptoms are dark, greasy , yellow skin , a-
brown or whitish coat to the tongue , appetite irreg-
ular

¬
, often a dry copgb. at nieht.-

The
.

skin sometimes breaks ont Into plmplea and-
sores ndthewholeBystemisontof order. W right'*
Indian Vegetable Pills arc one of the very best-
remedies known for any form of these troubles , and-
will certainly relieve the Enffercr. " They are purely-
vegetable , made from the heft drags by competent-
hands, and give satisfaction. They are very gentle-
in their action , cansinjnogripingornnpleasantfeel-
Ins

-
to the most delicate. Atrial will convince any-

one troubled with biliousness that Wright's In-
iliau

-
Vegetable Pills is the medicine ho needs.

&G08 V/YANCOTTE ST., KANSAS CITY , MO-

.SisaJir
.

GnteKj is ITsilcia : . ITyripncti : *
* 12 In Chicago. Antbarlzed to treat all-

Chronic. . N rvonand Special Duea s.
Seminal WeiVness ( NIcbt Ix ses ) , Ser-

I ual Uobllitr I Loss of Sexual fo rrj. c.
GoanintjCureor money refunded. Chaires_ _ ' low. Aceand experience aremiportsat. No

mercury or iniurioui innlicinei used. No time I it from-
businesf.. FatienU from a distance treated by mail Medi-
cmei

-
ent errry where free from c ze or breakage. State jour-

ci t and if nil for term * . Consultation frre rd confiJr ntial ,
A BOOK fur both sues , lllutt (2 , Hiit icaled for Com l-

RHEUMATISM
TheGREAT TURKISH-
RHEUIiiaTIC CURE.-

A
.

POSITIVE CTOE for IHIEUIIATISH. S500 (or ny-
casethif treatmertfaxlj to cure or help. Greatest di'corerjr-
m annals ofir tcine One close cite * relief n few doien re-

moTes
-

feTerandpainrijo'ntfl 'ureconipleteilmMoTdaji.f-
iend

.
statement of cane uith stamp for Circulars. Call , or ad*

Dr.He.-.derson.COGWyandotfoSi. . KancasCi-

ty.Mo.THRESHER.

.

.
PATENT ALL IKOX I'OWEU.-
IN

.
AND TRACTION ENGINES.-

JOHN
.

S. DAVIS' SONS ,
Send for circular. DXVXNFOBT , IOW-

A.DR.

.

. A. C. SABIN-

.FEMALE

.
Years * .Experience In-

diseases treated snccenfallr-
andOUKKD.tuch as Prelep-
aua.Ovarlan

-
tronble.- *. InCam-

matlon
-

AO > nd Ulccrstlon * , Fall-
ing

¬

and Dluplacement of th-
WombNERVOUST-

wenty

, Spinal Weakness and-
Chance of Life , and all forms
of KIDNEY troubles. Caa-

relieve in all and positively cure most of those com-
plaints

¬

andweaknesses so common to womankind.-
Lunz

.
diseases , LHer complaints and all disease , of &

private nature successfully treated. CANCERS-
treated and cured-

.Letters
.

of Inquiry confidentially answered-
.Address

.
I> K. A. C. SA.BIX ,

Beatrice , Neb-

.R.

.

. U. AWARE .

THA-
TLoriUard's Climax Plugb-

earinr . red tin tag ; that Lorfll&rcT *
B *e Xienf flue cut ; Uut Lorlllard' *rtarr Clippings , and.that LwrflUrd'i 9nK<sj.ar *tk beat Aad cheapest, quality coarfdered 1

SLICKETh-
e Coat

Best-

Waterproof

,
FISH BRAND SLICKER I irarrantcd trtterproof andwill keep yon dry

in the hardest storm. The new POM MEIj SLICKER Ha perfect riding coat ,
and corers the entire saddle. Beware of Imitations A'oneEenmne without tne-
"Fish. Brandtrade-mark. Illustrated Catalojucfree. A J.Tuirer , Bo ton Iaii-

.TliG

.

YOUNGTThoh-
ave trifled twaythelryouthful vigor and power , who ar-

lufferinsr from terrible DRAINS and J7OSSES , who are ireak ,
IMPOTENT and unfit for marrloge-

.MEX
.

of all a e * . who llnd their TOWER-
and vitality , verve and SEXUAL STRENGTH weakened DT early
habits or EXCESSES.can receive a positive and lasting CUKE.
NO matter of how long standing the use may be. or who his failed to-
cure , by a few weeks or months use of the celebrat-

edMYRTLEA1N TREATMENT
At home without exposnre. In LESS time, and for LESS money thin-

any other method In the world. Weak back , headache. EMISSIONS ,
lassitude. loss of iplrlts and ambition , gloomy thoughts, dreadful dreams ,
defective memory. IMPOTENCE , nt *. Impediments to marrlar ,
and many other symptoms leading to CONSUMPTION , or INSAN1TJT-
.are

.
promptly removed by this treatment.and vigorous manhood restore-

d.Married
.

men , or those who intend to marry ,

REMEMBER , perfect seiual strent-th means health. vlgroroB-
noffspring , lotyr life and the live and respect of a faithful-

wife. . Weak men should be restored to vigor and m-tnhood before marriage. !*roof , tes-
timonial

¬
* and valuable treatise 2 at imps. (Established in 1877. )

Address, Tile Climax Medical Co. . 175St. Louis. Mo.


